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dmon Simonian, owner and founder of
Edmon’s Unique Furniture and Stone Gallery Inc.
was born in 1941 in the country of Armenia. At the
age of 9 months he was stricken with polio which left
him permanently handicapped in his right leg. He is
the fifth generation from his family specializing in
design, hand craftsmanship and hand carving.
At the age of 5 he started as an apprentice practicing the
delicate art of designing, carving and manufacturing
intricate pieces of wood furniture under the careful
supervision of his father and grandfather. Edmon is the
Hand-carved Craftsmanship
fourth generation from his family specializing in hand
craftsmanship and hand carving.
Edmon’s is a fourth generation family owned and
operated business. We specialize in custom made,
In his youth he spent many
hand-carved wood and cast stone mantles and
months in Italy studying
overmantles. All the wood mantles featured in the
the architecture and
catalog are custom made. Any size, any wood, any
details which he later
finish or we can supply unfinished.
incorporated into his
The family of Edmon’s insists on providing not only
works. In 1976 at the age
quality craftsmanship, the finest of materials and
of 35 Edmon immigrated
timely deliveries but also exceptional service. The
to the United States with
passion of our artisans matched with the design skills
his wife and daughter
of the Edmon’s family has created the products that
bringing with him his art
have earned us our unsurpassed reputation in the
and talent.
design, architecture and entertainment industries. The
end result, we are the largest company in the United
Edmon’s Unique Furniture
States specializing in custom made fireplace mantles!
and Stone Gallery was
established in Los Angeles
Edmon’s mantles are made of the finest grades of hard
in 1978. Edmon’s has
and soft woods. They are especially weather-treated
grown and prospered from
to prevent expansion or shrinkage through the
being a small corner shop to occupying an entire city
changing seasons, allowing the wood to keep its
block on Melrose Avenue housing the showroom and
integrity and beauty over time.
factory. Edmon’s is a well known name, nationwide in
We have proudly maintained the rare tradition of
the field of design as well as the motion picture and
carving each and every wood piece by hand. A work
television industries.
of art, each Edmon’s mantle is carved by our
craftsmen, using special chisels and years of
Many ask to see the artisans at work. Every single
experience to bring out the unique character of each.
item is built from scratch by artisans who have been
Our Artisans are like musicians, who never play a
with the company for over 20 years. This request is
song quite the same way twice.
always welcome.
Our creations embody hundreds of years of artistry
Edmon’s is an established company offering it’s
and reflect the riches of historical tradition. We have
unique and one of a kind product to homeowners. At
many beautiful designs to choose from and also
the age of 65 Edmon is
welcome designs and sketches to create your “one of
still the head of his
kind” custom mantel. We also specialize in unique
establishment, designing
custom wood furniture as seen in our catalog.
and supervising, along
All of our pieces are Proudly Made in the USA and
with his wife who has
manufactured at our Melrose Avenue location in Los
been his companion not
dmond's
Angeles. Using our own installers and fleet of trucks,
only throughout his life
we offer installation in California, Nevada and
but also throughout his
Arizona. For any other State or Country, all pieces are
business. The team has
professionally and individually crated and shipped.
grown and his children are
now a veryStone
largeGallery
and vital
We invite you to tour our block-long factory, view
Unique Furniture
our artisans at work and visit our showroom at
part of the family owned
5174 Melrose Avenue, Los Angeles.
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and operated business.
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O vermantles

Each and every custom mantle has its own matching mirror frame or panel frame. The samples below illustrate the
different shapes of mantles and the corresponding styles that match them. The carving done on the overmantles are custom
and therefore match the selected mantle. Each and every over mantle can either be made with a raised panel center or a
1½” beveled mirror. In many cases a plasma/LCD television (as shown on ED-18F) or painting is embedded in the panel.

ED-100F

ED-18F

ED-453F

ED-11F
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All the mantles shown on the following pages are to show style. Size, wood selection and finish are all custom...

ED-459

ED-L8

ED-50

ED-456

ED-51

ED-L15
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ED-M24

ED-M26

ED-M20

ED-455

ED-M21

ED-M22
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ED-43

ED-25

ED-V1

ED-52

ED-20

ED-53
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ED-70

ED-21

ED-80

ED-44

ED-100

ED-24
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ED-5

ED-57

ED-58

ED-59

ED-13

ED-61
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ED-54

ED-11

ED-19

ED-45

ED-55

ED-60
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ED-46

ED-P2

ED-26

ED-18

ED-15

ED-7
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August 10, 1991
Dear Edmon,
Thank you very much for the exceptional
wood working you provided in the
restoration of the Library of the United
States Treasury. It’s hard to distinguish
between the original woodworking and
your reproductions. The craftsmanship
and quality is beyond superb and has
exceeded our expectations.

W.L Creech
General/US Air Force (Ret)
20 Quail Run Road
Quail Ridge Estates
Henderson, NV 89014

Sincerely,
David Parker, AIA

July 11. 1989

Edmon’s Unique Furniture
5174 Melrose Avenue
Los Angeles, California 90038
Dear Edmon,
I still marvel over the absolutely elegant and beautifully
artistic job that you did on the carvings for the bar.
I have come to expect superb work from you, but you even
outdid yourself on this one! It will be a joy to me for all
of my life.
Thank you also for all the extra effort you put forth in
bringing it to Las Vegas, and making sure that everything
fits properly.
Again, thank you my friend for your great artistry, for
your special thoughtfulness, and for your friendship.
Fondly,
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